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Apt 35 Mount Eagles Square, Stewartstown Road
Offers Around £109,950
A distinctive, magnificently presented and immaculately maintained, large three bedroom top floor apartment benefitting from well
appointed and upgraded luxury living space. Well placed in this highly established location, with an attractive outlook over greenery and
walking distance to local shops, this magnificent first floor apartment is a star purchase. Great sized living room open plan to upgraded
fitted kitchen and dining space with Juliet style balcony. Three good sized bedrooms. Master bedroom with luxury ensuite shower room.
Luxurious white bathroom suite with separate shower cubicle. Gas central heating. Upvc double glazing. Door entry intercom system.
Extremely popular location in proximity to schools, shops and transport links to include the motorway network and easy commuting
distance to Belfast and Lisburn, we highly recommend viewing in order to fully appreciate this spectacular apartment that offers large and
secure living accommodation. EPC C78

Apt 35 Mount Eagles Square, Stewartstown Road
GROUND FLOOR
Door entry intercom system.

12'11 x 9'10 (3.94m x 3.00m)
Wooden effect strip floor.

COMMUNAL ENTRANCE
Stairs to;

BEDROOM 3
13'6 x 7'9 (4.11m x 2.36m)

APARTMENT ENTRANCE
To;

LUXURY WHITE BATHROOM SUITE
Corner bath with mixertaps, telephone hand
shower, low flush w.c, pedestal wash hand
basin with mixertaps, separate shower
cubicle, thermostatically controlled shower,
chrome towel warmer, tiled floor, pvc
stripped walls and ceiling, spotlights,
extractor fan.

SPACIOUS HALLWAY
Wooden effect strip floor, storage cupboard.
LIVING ROOM
30'6 x 12'5 (9.30m x 3.78m)
Wooden effect strip floor, attractive views
over open aspect greenery, access to;
UPGRADED KITCHEN
Range of high and low level units, single
drainer 1 ½ bowl sink unit, built-in 4 ring hob
and underoven, extractor fan, beautiful
partially tiled walls, under unit lighting,
plumbed for washing machine, open plan to
dining space, Juliet type balcony.
MASTER BEDROOM
13'11 x 11'3 (4.24m x 3.43m)
Wooden effect strip floor, bright, attractive
views.

Please note that we have not tested the services or systems in this
property. Purchasers should make/commission their own inspections if
they feel it is necessary.
Questions you may have.
WHICH MORTGAGE WOULD SUIT ME BEST?
HOW MUCH DEPOSIT WILL I NEED?
WHAT ARE MY MONTHLY REPAYMENTS GOING TO BE?

LUXURY ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM
Shower cubicle, thermostatically controlled
shower unit, low flush w.c, feature wash
hand basin and storage unit, chrome effect
sanitary ware, partially pvc panelled walls,
tiled floor, partially pvc panelled walls, tiled
floor, chrome towel warmer, extractor fan.

To answer these and other mortgage related questions contact Tracey
Perry on 028 90605200

BEDROOM 2

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on
your mortgage.
We DO NOT charge for our mortgage services. However, as
independent mortgage advisors we do offer a purely fee based option
charging up to 1.5% of the loan amount.
H0122181
PLEASE NOTE : TO AVOID ANY CONFUSION, ULSTER PROPERTY SALES
DO NOT CHARGE ANY FEES FOR OUR MORTGAGE SERVICES.
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ANDERSONSTOWN
028 9060 5200

BALLYNAHINCH
028 9756 1155

CAUSEWAY COAST
0800 644 4432

FORESTSIDE
028 9064 1264

NEWTOWNARDS
028 9181 1444

BALLYHACKAMORE
028 9047 1515

BANGOR
028 9127 1185

CAVEHILL
028 9072 9270

GLENGORMLEY
028 9083 3295

RENTAL DIVISION
028 9047 1515

BALLYMENA
028 2565 7700

CARRICKFERGUS
028 9336 5986

DOWNPATRICK
028 4461 4101

MALONE
028 9066 1929

